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FORMAL RECOMMENDATION FOR APPROVAL 

 

Staff recommends that the Finance Committee approve, and endorse to the full Council, 

resident undergraduate tuition and mandatory fee ceilings for academic years 2021-22 

and 2022-23 that equate to: 

 A maximum base rate increase of no more than 3.0 percent over two years, and 

a maximum increase of no more than 2.0 percent in any one year, for public 

research and comprehensive universities. 

 A maximum base rate increase of no more than $5.00 per credit hour over two 

years, and a maximum increase of no more than $3.00 per credit hour in any one 

year, for students attending KCTCS institutions. 

 

It is further recommended that the public institutions be allowed to submit for Council 

review and approval: 

 Nonresident undergraduate tuition and fee rates that comply with the Council’s 

Tuition and Mandatory Fees Policy, or otherwise adhere to provisions of an 

existing Memorandum of Understanding between the Council and an institution. 

 Market competitive tuition and fee rates for graduate and online courses. 

 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

 

Council staff used a collaborative process to develop its tuition and mandatory fee 

recommendation for academic years 2021-22 and 2022-23, which included sharing 

information and engaging in discussions with campus presidents and chief budget 

officers, Council members, and the Governor’s office. Based on feedback from multiple 

stakeholders and recognizing that many Kentucky students and families are continuing 

to struggle financially due to disruptions caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, there is a 



general sentiment that increases in resident undergraduate tuition and fees should be 

low in academic years 2021-22 and 2022-23 to support a necessary balance between 

the ability of students and families to pay for college and resources required for the 

postsecondary institutions to maintain quality academic programs, address fixed and 

unavoidable cost increases, and support ongoing progress toward the state’s 60x30 

college attainment goal and objectives of the Council’s Strategic Agenda. 

 

For the current tuition-setting cycle, there is interest among CPE staff, campus officials, 

and Council members in establishing tuition and fee ceilings for the next two academic 

years (i.e., 2021-22 and 2022-23). There is historical precedent for this approach. The 

Council adopted two-year ceilings for academic years 2014-15 and 2015-16, and again 

for academic years 2018-19 and 2019-20. Using a two-year approach will facilitate 

strategic planning and budgeting processes at the postsecondary institutions and make 

college costs more predictable for students and families. 

 

The recommendations below are consistent with the primary objectives of the Council’s 

2021-22 Tuition and Mandatory Fees Policy, including funding adequacy, shared 

benefits and responsibility, affordability and access, attracting and importing talent, and 

effective use of resources. 

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

 

For the current tuition-setting cycle, staff recommends that the Council adopt two-year 

ceilings that will limit increases in resident undergraduate tuition and mandatory fees at 

Kentucky colleges and universities to predetermined amounts over the next two years. 

Specifically, staff recommends that the Finance Committee approve, and endorse to the 

full Council, resident undergraduate tuition and fee ceilings for academic years 2021-22 

and 2022-23, that equate to a maximum base rate increase of no more than 3.0 percent 

over two years, and a maximum increase of no more than 2.0 percent in any one year, 

at each public research and comprehensive university. 

 

It is further recommended that, over the same two-year period, the Finance Committee 

approve and endorse tuition and fee ceilings for resident students attending KCTCS 

institutions, that equate to a maximum base rate increase of no more than $5.00 per 

credit hour over two years, and a maximum increase of no more than $3.00 per credit 

hour in any one year. 

 

As a reminder, base rates are defined as total tuition and fee charges, minus any 

Special Use Fees or Asset Preservation Fees previously approved by the Council, and 

minus an existing agency bond fee at KCTCS (i.e., BuildSmart Investment for Kentucky 

Competitiveness Fee). Council staff deduct these fees from total tuition and fees before 



applying a percent increase parameter, which keeps the fees at a fixed amount each 

year until they expire. 

 

Table 1 shows the current year base rate, maximum allowable base rate for academic 

year 2021-22, and one-year dollar and percent changes compared to the current year 

base rate for each public university, using the recommended “no more than 2.0 percent 

in any one year” maximum increase parameter. 

 

See Attachment A for detail regarding the maximum allowable tuition and fee charge in 

academic year 2021-22 for resident undergraduate students at each public university. 

 

 
 

Table 2 shows the current year base rate, maximum allowable base rate for academic 

year 2022-23, and two-year dollar and percent changes compared to the current year 

base rate for each public university, using the recommended “no more than 3.0 percent 

over two years” maximum increase parameter. 

Kentucky Public Research and Comprehensive Universities Table 1
Maximum Base Rate Increase for Resident Undergraduate Students
Academic Year 2021-22

Current Maximum One-Year One-Year
2020-21 2021-22 Dollar Percent 

Institution Base Rates Base Rates Change Change 

UK $12,484 $12,734 $250 2.00%

UofL 11,966 12,205 239 2.00%

EKU 9,266 9,451 185 2.00%

KSU 8,500 8,670 170 2.00%

MoSU 9,038 9,219 181 2.00%

MuSU (Pre Summer 2016) 8,676 8,850 174 2.01%

MuSU (Summer 2016 or After) 9,168 9,351 183 2.00%

NKU 9,912 10,110 198 2.00%

WKU 10,602 10,814 212 2.00%

Note: Base rates do not include Special Use Fees or Asset Preservation Fees 

previously approved by the Council, or a BuildSmart agency bond fee at KCTCS.



 
 

See Attachment A for detail regarding the maximum allowable tuition and fee charge in 

academic year 2022-23 for resident undergraduate students at each public university.  

Table 3 shows the current year base rate, maximum allowable base rate for academic 

year 2021-22, and one-year dollar and percent changes compared to the current year 

base rate for KCTCS institutions, using the recommended “no more than $3.00 per 

credit hour in any one year” maximum increase parameter. 

 

 

Kentucky Public Research and Comprehensive Universities Table 2
Maximum Base Rate Increase for Resident Undergraduate Students
Academic Year 2022-23

Current Maximum Two-Year Two-Year
2020-21 2022-23 Dollar Percent 

Institution Base Rates Base Rates Change Change 

UK $12,484 $12,859 $375 3.00%

UofL 11,966 12,325 359 3.00%

EKU 9,266 9,544 278 3.00%

KSU 8,500 8,755 255 3.00%

MoSU 9,038 9,309 271 3.00%

MuSU (Pre Summer 2016) 8,676 8,936 260 3.00%

MuSU (Summer 2016 or After) 9,168 9,443 275 3.00%

NKU 9,912 10,209 297 3.00%

WKU 10,602 10,920 318 3.00%

Note: Base rates do not include Special Use Fees or Asset Preservation Fees 

previously approved by the Council, or a BuildSmart agency bond fee at KCTCS.

Kentucky Community and Technical College System Table 3
Maximum Base Rate Increase for Resident Students
Academic Year 2021-22

Current Maximum One-Year One-Year
2020-21 2021-22 Dollar Percent 

Institution Base Rates Base Rates Change Change 

KCTCS (per credit hour) $179.00 $182.00 $3.00 1.68%

KCTCS (per credit hour x 30) $5,370 $5,460 $90 1.68%

Note: Base rates do not include Special Use Fees or Asset Preservation Fees 

previously approved by the Council, or a BuildSmart agency bond fee at KCTCS.



Table 4 shows the current year base rate, maximum allowable base rate for academic 

year 2022-23, and two-year dollar and percent changes compared to the current year 

base rate for KCTCS institutions, using the recommended “no more than $5.00 per 

credit hour over two years” maximum increase parameter. 

 

 
 

See Attachment A for detail regarding the maximum allowable tuition and fee charges in 

academic years 2021-22 and 2022-23 for resident students attending KCTCS.  

 

In addition to proposing resident undergraduate rate ceilings for the next two years, staff 

recommends that the public institutions be allowed to submit for Council review and 

approval, nonresident undergraduate tuition and fee rates that comply with the Council’s 

2021-22 Tuition and Mandatory Fees Policy, or otherwise adhere to provisions of an 

existing Memorandum of Understanding between the Council and an institution. 

Finally, it is recommended that the public postsecondary institutions be allowed to 

submit for Council review and approval, market competitive tuition and fee rates for 

graduate and online courses, as approved by their respective governing boards. 

 

KEY ISSUES 

 

Over the past six months, Council staff and campus officials identified a number of key 

issues that were relevant during discussions and development of staff’s tuition and 

mandatory fee recommendation, including: (a) the level of institutional operating funds 

provided in the enacted state budget (HB 192); (b) anticipated increases in fixed and 

unavoidable costs for the upcoming year; (c) rising pension costs, and the extent to 

which state appropriations will be provided to offset those costs; (d) COVID-19 related 

costs and forgone revenue, and the extent to which federal relief funds are available to 

help offset those costs; (e) declining enrollment at nearly every institution, and the 

Kentucky Community and Technical College System Table 4
Maximum Base Rate Increase for Resident Students
Academic Year 2022-23

Current Maximum Two-Year Two-Year
2020-21 2022-23 Dollar Percent 

Institution Base Rates Base Rates Change Change 

KCTCS (per credit hour) $179.00 $184.00 $5.00 2.79%

KCTCS (per credit hour x 30) $5,370 $5,520 $150 2.79%

Note: Base rates do not include Special Use Fees or Asset Preservation Fees 

previously approved by the Council, or a BuildSmart agency bond fee at KCTCS.



impact of that trend on the ability of the postsecondary system to achieve the state’s 60 

percent college attainment goal by the year 2030; and (f) the magnitude of prior-year 

tuition and fee increases. Each of these considerations is described in detail below. 

 

State Funding 

On March 30, 2021, the Kentucky General Assembly passed a budget (21 RS, HB 192) 

for fiscal year 2021-22 that provides the first significant increase in state support for the 

postsecondary institutions in more than a decade. After adjusting for changes in debt 

service and discounting additional appropriations for mandated public service and 

research programs and pension costs, the postsecondary institutions, in the aggregate, 

will have 2% more funding next year, than they had this year, or about $17.3 million. 

 

The 2020-2022 Budget of the Commonwealth (21 RS, HB 192) revised the originally 

enacted (20 RS, HB 352) General Fund for the public postsecondary institutions from 

$865.7 million to $846.7 million in fiscal year 2020-21, reflecting a $20.0 million 

reduction related to a federal fund swap and a $1,061,600 current-year appropriation  

for KSU’s land-grant program. In that same bill (HB 192), the General Assembly 

provided a system total $907.2 million for the public universities, KCTCS, and the 

Performance Fund in 2021-22. While on the surface, this appears to be a $60.5 million 

increase for Kentucky higher education, there are several caveats to keep in mind when 

considering this increase for tuition-setting purposes (see Attachment B). 

 

First, $20.0 million of the $60.5 million increase between this year and next, is the result 

of a restoration in General Fund, back to the level of funding before the federal fund 

swap. These are replacement funds for those reduced in 2020-21 and back-filled with 

one-time federal Coronavirus Relief Funds and, therefore, should not be considered 

new funding in tuition discussions. Second, $15.0 million, that was appropriated to the 

Performance Fund in 2020-21 and distributed based on funding model calculations that 

same year, was added in 2021-22 to the base budgets of institutions that earned those 

funds, resulting in a net budgetary impact of zero at the system level. Again, these were 

not new funds for Kentucky higher education. Third, the enacted budget provides 

additional appropriations totaling $22.1 million to five comprehensive universities 

(excludes NKU) and KCTCS in 2021-22 to facilitate transition of these institutions to a 

level-dollar method for determining employer-paid pension contributions. These are new 

funds, but will be offset by an expected equivalent increase in pension costs. 

 

What remains is an appropriation of $17.3 million to the Performance Fund in 2021-22, 

which does represent new funding for higher education and is relevant to tuition-setting 

decisions. In fact, these funds, roughly a 2.0 percent increase on the originally enacted 

(HB 352) current-year base, plus performance distributions, are the first significant 

investment in postsecondary institution operating funds that the state has made since 



2008. One important disclaimer to keep in mind with respect to these funds is that not 

every institution will receive a distribution from the Performance Fund in 2021-22. 

 

Fixed and Unavoidable Costs 

Every tuition cycle, CPE staff works with campus chief budget officers (CBOs) to identify 

anticipated increases in fixed and unavoidable costs for the upcoming fiscal year. These 

costs typically include growth in expenditures, such as maintenance and operation 

(M&O) of campus facilities, retirement and health insurance contributions, contractual 

obligations, worker’s compensation, and student financial aid. 

 

For the upcoming fiscal year, the CBOs estimate that fixed and unavoidable costs will 

increase by a system total $116.7 million, or about 3.2 percent. This estimate is higher 

than the average annual growth rate in the Higher Education Price Index (HEPI) over 

the past five years (i.e., 2.4 percent), but both the current year and next year should be 

viewed as anomalies, given disruptions caused by the Coronavirus pandemic. 

 

In addition to providing inflationary cost increase estimates, the CBOs also project the 

amount of net tuition and fee revenue that would be generated in the upcoming year, 

should CPE staff’s recommended tuition and fee parameters be approved. Since staff is 

proposing no more than a 2.0 percent increase in any one year for the public 

universities and no more than $3.00 per credit hour in any one year at KCTCS, the 

projections for 2021-22 are based on these maximum increase parameters. 

 

In the aggregate, the projected increase in net tuition and fee revenue generated by a 

2.0 percent base rate increase for the public universities and a $3.00 per credit hour 

increase at KCTCS is $26.8 million. In other words, the net tuition and fee revenue 

raised using the proposed parameters is estimated to cover about 23 percent of the 

budgetary need resulting from inflationary cost increases that do not include COVID-19 

related costs and forgone revenue. Of course, a portion of the identified fixed and 

unavoidable cost increases will be offset by the $17.3 million appropriation to the 

Performance Fund in 2021-22, among institutions that receive a distribution based on 

funding model calculations. 

 

Pension Costs (State Funds) 

Beginning with the 2012-13 tuition-setting cycle, and in every cycle since, CPE staff has 

explicitly considered the impact of required increases in retirement system contributions 

on postsecondary institution operating budgets. This approach was necessitated by 

large and frequently unfunded increases in Kentucky Employees Retirement System 

(KERS) employer-paid retirement contributions that were required by the state. 

 

For example, in the aggregate, KERS pension contributions at Kentucky comprehensive 

universities and KCTCS institutions increased by 26.6 percent in fiscal year 2012-13, by 



12.1 percent in 2013-14, by 40.2 percent in 2014-15, and by 13.2 percent in 2016-17. 

These pension costs were in addition to other fixed and unavoidable cost increases that 

the institutions faced each year and placed extreme pressure on campus budgets. 

 

Providing a bit of a reprieve, between fiscal years 2018-19 and 2020-21, the General 

Assembly set and maintained the employer contribution rate at 49.47 percent for KERS 

employees in nonhazardous duty positions. That rate applied to participating employees 

in quasi-state agencies, including those employed by state colleges and universities. 

In fiscal year 2021-22, the General Assembly appropriated $22.1 million in new funding 

to support the transition of comprehensive universities (except for NKU) and KCTCS to 

a level-dollar allocation method for determining KERS pension contributions. These 

funds are expected to cover 100 percent of the marginal cost increase in employer-paid 

pension contributions between this year and next year, using projections off of an actual 

2019-20 employer contribution base. 

 

Given that state policymakers believe they have provided sufficient funding to offset the 

expected costs of transitioning to a new approach for determining pension contributions, 

CPE staff infers that the budgetary impact of rising pension costs at the comprehensive 

universities (except for NKU) and KCTCS for the coming fiscal year will be minimal. 

 

COVID-19 Related Costs (Federal Relief Funds) 

The negative impacts of the Coronavirus pandemic on the postsecondary education 

community were sudden and severe. As widely publicized in print media and online 

news reports, public, private, and proprietary institutions across the nation transitioned 

to 100 percent online education midway through the spring 2020 semester, cancelled 

spring sports and other events, offered refunds or credits for auxiliary services, such as 

housing and dining, and experienced all manner of disruption to campus operations. 

 

The federal government stepped in and provided, and is continuing to provide, billions 

of dollars in Coronavirus relief funds to college students and postsecondary institutions 

to help those in the higher education community cope with the pandemic. The funding is 

coming from four major sources: (a) the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security 

(CARES) Act; (b) the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations 

Act (CRRSAA); (c) Coronavirus Relief Funds provided to state governors; and (d) the 

American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act. In total, once ARP funds are officially allocated by 

the Department of Education, it is projected that Kentucky’s public postsecondary 

institutions will have access to about $460.7 million in federal relief funds to help them 

recover eligible COVID-19 related costs and forgone revenue. An important caveat to 

keep in mind with respect to these funds, is that the institutions must first incur costs 

and forgo revenue that are eligible under federal guidelines, before they can submit 

applications for and receive reimbursement. 

 



While the amount of federal allocations for postsecondary institutions is sizable and 

certainly welcomed given the environment, the scale of COVID-19 related costs and 

forgone revenue those funds are intended to offset is unprecedented. To help identify, 

classify, quantify, and document COVID-19 costs and forgone revenue at Kentucky’s 

public postsecondary institutions, CPE staff worked with campus officials over several 

months to develop a reporting template that mirrors the federal application forms that 

institutions submit to seek reimbursement. 

 

As a result of this effort, CPE staff and campus chief budget officers have identified a 

total of $440.8 million in costs and forgone revenue that have already been reimbursed, 

are in the process of being reimbursed, or are eligible to be reimbursed, but exceed 

available funds. Furthermore, the institutions have identified an additional $39.3 million 

in costs and forgone revenue that are COVID-19 related, but are currently ineligible 

under federal guidelines. Several important disclaimers to keep in mind with respect to 

these data are: (a) the cost and lost revenue reported to date represent a snapshot in 

time (i.e., as of May 5, 2021) and are subject to change; (b) COVID-19 costs and 

forgone revenue are continuing to accumulate (most campus CBOs expect additional, 

sizable costs and lost revenue to be reported in fiscal year 2021-22); and (c) federal 

coronavirus relief funds are nonrecurring (i.e., they are one-time funds) and can only be 

used for proscribed purposes. 

 

While the impact of the Coronavirus pandemic on colleges and universities has been 

substantial, the effect on students has been no less severe. Many students and families 

are coping with their own financial issues, whether related to the purchase of Internet 

access, course materials, or technology to facilitate distance learning, related to the 

purchase of food, housing, healthcare, or child care, or related to the loss of 

employment income. In addition to relief funds provided to colleges and universities, the 

aforementioned federal programs also allocated $291.4 million to Kentucky institutions 

for distribution to students in the form of emergency financial aid grants. 

 

Given that the federal government has provided hundreds of millions of dollars in relief 

funds to Kentucky institutions, and given that students that attend those institutions are 

facing their own financial challenges, from both a philosophical and policy perspective, 

CPE senior staff do not believe that students and families should be required to 

shoulder the burden of COVID-19 related costs and forgone revenue incurred by the 

institutions, by passing those costs along in the form of moderate to high tuition and fee 

increases. For this reason, the proposed tuition and fee increase parameters over the 

next two years err on the side of maintaining affordability for students and families. 

 

Enrollment Trends (Council Resolution) 

Since 2013, Kentucky’s comprehensive universities and KCTCS institutions, in the 

aggregate (i.e., based on sector totals), have experienced steady enrollment declines. 



Between fall semesters 2013 and 2020, full-time equivalent (FTE) student enrollment 

decreased by 6,413 FTE students, or 11 percent, at the comprehensive universities and 

fell by 11,287 FTE students, or 22 percent, in the two-year college sector. For the most 

part, FTE enrollment at the research universities remained relatively flat, although the 

sector did record a 2.2 percent overall increase during this period. 

 

On March 3, 2021, the Council’s Executive Committee, operating under delegation of 

authority from the full Council, adopted a resolution, expressing concern about the 

potential effects of further enrollment decline on the ability of the postsecondary system 

to meet the state’s goal of achieving 60 percent college attainment among Kentucky’s 

working age adults by the year 2030. The resolution charged CPE and campus leaders 

to implement bold actions and strategies to mitigate the near-term enrollment effects of 

COVID-19 and stem the ebbing tide of enrollment. One strategy for encouraging 

enrollment in the near term is maintaining affordability for students and families. 

 

Prior-Year Tuition Increase 

One final issue that CPE staff and campus leaders discussed during development of the 

2021-22 and 2022-23 tuition and fee recommendation was the level of tuition increase 

adopted for the current year (i.e., 2020-21). Research has shown that an institution’s 

prior-year tuition and fee increase is frequently listed among factors considered by 

campus administrators and governing boards, when establishing rates for an upcoming 

academic year. As many Council members already know, the system average increase 

in resident undergraduate tuition and fees for the current academic year was the lowest 

percent increase in over 20 years. 

 

In total, between academic years 2019-20 and 2020-21, five universities did not raise 

their tuition and fees (i.e., they adopted a zero percent increase parameter), one 

university increased its rate by 1.0 percent, two universities increased their tuition and 

fees by more than 1.0 percent, but less than 2.0 percent, and KCTCS increased tuition 

and fees by 2.75 percent. This resulted in a system average increase of 0.7 percent in 

academic year 2020-21. By comparison, over the previous 10 years, Council adopted 

tuition and fee ceilings resulted in an average annual increase of about 4.0 percent per 

year, which means the increase in 2020-21 was 3.3 percentage points below the recent 

historical average. 

 

If CPE staff’s recommended parameters for academic years 2021-22 and 2022-23 are 

endorsed by the Finance Committee and approved by the full Council, the maximum 

average annual increase in resident undergraduate base rates over the next two years 

will be 1.50 percent per year at Kentucky public research and comprehensive 

universities and 1.40 percent per year at KCTCS institutions. Because Special Use 

Fees, Asset Preservation Fees, and a KCTCS BuildSmart Fee are backed out of base 

rates before applying the percent increase parameters, the average effective rates of 



increase in total tuition and fees will be lower (i.e., a maximum of 1.46 percent per year 

at public universities; and a maximum of 1.34 percent per year at KCTCS institutions). 

 

INSTITUTION RATE PROPOSALS 

 

It is anticipated that the postsecondary institutions will submit their proposed 2021-22 

tuition and fee rates for review and approval at the June 8 meeting of the Council’s 

Finance Committee. CPE staff will recommend approval of resident undergraduate 

tuition and fees that comply with Council approved ceilings, nonresident undergraduate 

rates that comply with the Council’s 2021-22 Tuition and Mandatory Fees Policy or 

otherwise adhere to a previously approved Memorandum of Understanding, and market 

competitive rates for graduate and online courses. 

 


